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COOPERATIVE BILL n'JIINEYS CAUSE .LOSS
SCHOOL NOTES

GUI B KEEIS WED KESDAY

EVENING II THEATREmm. io all IJ
FISHER WINS FIGHT

jrau.
Carfare Between Beaverton-Port-lan- d

will be Cut l. n

of TerwiBiger Blvd. Avoided

PASSAGE OF BILL IS

YiunoemiflN

Enabling Act for Tunnel Long Sought

by Local Residents. Helps De-

veloped Logged Lands.

lieu ! lateral

0EGREE1EWKE

UJFJIfl VISIT

Local Masonic Lodge Enjoyed De-

lightful Surprise When Portland

Visitors Come.

Oar Bpeeiei

Ladies Invited to Accompany GentleNew Law Will Inspire Producers te

Organise for Better Service and men In Consideration of World

Commuter's Service Impaired Be

cause of Inroads of Motor Buss-

es and Loss of Traffic,

By
V. C, NARVERBetter Quality. Fair Location.

Last Friday night the B.H.S. de-

bating team took first honors here
at home and at Tillamook. The vis-

iting team here was Banki who lost
to our strong debaters, Edna Hock-en- s

and Alpha Williams by the de- -

The first round in the contest of
the railroads and the jitneys for pas-
senger business in the Tualatin Val- -
Ipv hi Mwmino-l- nnHorl in fnvnr nt

Every producer of any farm crop
In the State of Oregon wilt be bene-
fitted by the action of the recent leg-

islature in passing the one real con-

structive piece of legislation, the co-

operative marketing law. The effect
cisive votes of all three jtdges. The the iitnev and ui. .1 it i. th

Salvm, Ore. Feb. 22 (Special)
Monday night 11:80 P. M. the House
passed S. B. No, 800 known as the

,TgiT)el Bill. Two members spoke for
"""said bill. Rep. Gordon of Multnomah

County, Btated: "S. B. 300 was a bill
giving the people of Oregon the right
to organize tunnel districts for the
purpose of constructing tunnels
within the state."

Rep. Fisher, of Washington Coun-
ty, "Mr. Speaker. S. B. No. 800 is a
measure which means much for the

Wednesday evening, March 2, the
Beaverton Commercial Club will con-

vene, at Pacific Theatre. Many mat-
ters of Importance are to be con-

sidered and a report from Represen-
tative Earl Fisher on the passage of
Senate Bill 300 will be presented.
Further consideration of the World's
Fair location will be made.

The ladies are expected to come to
this meeting and are urgently re-

quested to organize for the purpose
of adding their efforts to those of the

latter were given first and second public who suffer. Announcement
places in the above order. They has been made of the removal of two
certainly showed up fine which reJ trains out of Portland, the elimina-sutte-

in the whole thing being one tion of the trains to Portland, and
sided, m favor of Beaverton. At the discontinuance of the motor serv- -

A bill of nrach importance to local
people passed the Senate last Thurs-
day, was reported out of committee in
the House on Saturday with recom-
mendation that it pass and on Mon-
day night successfully passed the
House. It is Senate Bill No. 800 and
its purpose is to enable the people of
any community to bond for the pur-
pose of constructing tunnels through
intervening mountains and to bond for
the purpose of clearing and improving
logged-of- f lands.

It has long been a dream of many
residents of this locality that a tun-
nel through Council Crest would re-
duce the distance and eliminate the

One hundred fifty men, members
of the A. F. and A. M. degree team
of Portland and all associated as
members of the staff of the Pacific
States telephone and Telegraph
Company's Portland exchange, vis-
ited Beaverton Lodge No. 100,

evening and proved delightful
entertainers.

Not only did they most cleverly
portray the lesson of the order for
the evening for the benefit of Mr,
Ursen of Raleigh and then entertain
with clever stunts, but they so in-

spired the men of the local lodge
that home guard became chefs and
waiters of courage and ability and

oi this act will be It
gives the Bmall farmer a new ray of
hope.

In the past the producer has been
harassed by the speculator and gam-
bler in food products who created an
unstable market. The farmers' re

inn fcnni Uill.Un i Dnnl.Tillamook our representatives, E
Erickson and U. Narver. also came tive next Sunday. Nor iB this the

only section to lose its service be-
cause of the jitney competition.

out well and were lucky enough to
get a decision from the three judgesturns were always a matter of doubt. club in an endeavor to get Beaverton
of two in our favor and tne third

future welfare of Washington and
Multnomah Counties. This measure
if enacted will shorten the distance
between Washington County points

iram izj on tne electric division,individual marketing provides for no
uniform system of standardizing or

ready for the fair. It is urgently re-

quested that each lady in BeavertonJl.tiflnil ,. 17;aVia .n.ll.. loBviitiF Pr.t4l.nrl mt- rt .K A U ...J
showed remarkable talent as a de-- arriving at Beaverton at 8:20, andgrading. Products thus handled us attend this meeting and express her

thoughts freely.train 124, leavien here at 8:30 andand Fontanel live miles, thereby cut-
ting the present carfare between

hill between Beaverton and Portland.
Time after time the matter has come

ually bring a price based on the low-
est grade included in the lot.

To the consumer umrraded nro- -
he location of the fair will un

served refreshments both pretentious
and delicious and treated the guests
so welt that the visitors expressed

arriving at Portland at 9:03 A. M.
will be discontinued. Train 131. nowBeaverton and Portland sav

bater. ihe Tillamook students are
great sports and, although they were
defeated, they showed our represen-
tatives a wonderful time after the

up. Several years ago a bill was ac-
tually introduced onlv to be defeat doubtedly be made soon. Beavertonleaving Portland at 8:10 P. M. forducts are unsatisfactory, because is tho logical place for it but it will the same desire to come again that

ing 40 cents on each round trip for
every passenger not only from Bea ed by opposition from the Washing- - Hillsboro and Forest Grove, will bethey are not dependable. The aver the local boya have to see them come.take con Bi durable work to place tho

advantages of this location before
con county oeieganon ana tne re-
sults have been marked bv bitterness age consumer willingly pays a fairverton but the whole Willamette Val-

ley. The four ner cent trade over
of feeling between the proponents of HUUER NEWSthe proper people. It will mean work

to secure the land for the location
price zor an article Known to be ox
good quality and uniform.Terwilliger Boulevard will be avoided

cnangra to leave mere at 4:su r. m.
and will run only to Reedviiie. Train
132, leaving Hillsboro at 4:14 P. M.
and arriving at Portland at 5:15,
will be dropped. Train 135, now

'battle. Especially ("certain mem-

bers" of that Student Body.
By a fault that has been found in

the present system of debating we
will not be allowed to enter in the

However, we won all
of those that we have entered and
that is about all that can be asked.

tne Din and certain members of the
Washington County delegation at Producers have made innumber- - and it will mean further work to se

able attempts to organize for the cure a proper plan ofleaving Portland at 6:10 P. M. forpurpose of getting away from the ana a proper landscaping plan.
that time.

The success of the present bill is
due largely to the active Bupport of
Senator Hare and Representatives

Keeaviiie, will be discontinued. The
time of train 133 leaving PortlandToo much credit for the above vie

present wastelul system, f ailures
have often resulted from a lack of
cohesiveness in the organisation

Every citizen of Beaverton should
accept the invitation to be present as
plans will be made for meetings of
other communities to cooperate with

tories can not be given our coach, " ,fld lfurt?am1
Ua ; n11 vjj Stark streets at 6:10 P. M. wil berisner, runt ana westcott Mr. Cockran,
, .. mM,,mai. Bfit hack ten minutes, arriving atTHE FARM BUREAU DRIVE IS :;r:zz u n: ii Reedviiie at 6:05 p. m.

while it is getting a start. Middle-
men and speculators have helped to
disrupt thorn by spreading seeds of
discontent and by baiting members

us.

UNION HIGH SCHOOL

and a practically level highway to
the Tualatin valley established. This
measure received a unanimous sup-

port of the House R, R. and Trans-
portation Committee, also the Bea-
verton Commercial Club. It is a
good bill and should pass,"

The Washington County delega-
tion lined up votes all day for the
tunnel. The Bill is now before Gov-

ernor Olcott.
Representative Fisher brought

home a number of copies of S. B. No.
900 for the Commercial Club. He
says: "Since a boy I have been trav-
eling over that hill to Portland but
soon the people of Waahingtoji.CoUBh
ty are going under mnreil 'Crist ami

NOW ON

CLUB IS OJKJAN1ZED
as to crawl out of bed at 12:15 A. M. t5 J?m"!J? 0,?P.trlc
and work out debate material unti ' IStSjrp'M W
time to catch the early morning s?LHf L,! 5 P,J?:
train for Beaverton. He is the iJJJ

The farmers of Washington
County are up and doing. Their

and the association. Ic provides that
heavy penalties may be prescribed in
such contract for the breach thereof,drive for memberships under the di

On Thursday evening of last week
a meeting was held at the High
School in this city for the nurnose of

With the dancer of disruption m- -rection of the Oregon State Farm later than now, arriving at McMinn-
Bureau, with Unas. Herb, County

of a man that Beaverton wants next
year to help Mr. Nash in building up
and boosting B. H, S. Everyone al-

ready knows what the latter has
done for our school.

manager, is now going on m the

moved the producers' marketing as
sociations will be able to pull
through the trying times that come
to all organizations before thevhave

discussing the Union High School
situation, It appears that a number
of outside districts have been re-

questing that Forest Grove take

form of meetings to be held at 40

Lest wo forget: The progress of
our city is compelling us to witness
the dismantling of the first business
structure erected in Huber, common-
ly known as tho "Doctor s Place,"
This building, whose beauty In de-
sign and ari'hlteeture was without
doubt unparalleled in the history of
tho universe, was originally Intended
for a drag store, but after investi-
gating the health statistics of this ,
community the idea was given up,
and it was henceforth occupied as
a dwelling. But after being aban-
doned by its ownor it became from
time to time a refuge for homeless
organization, short lived industries,
such as ivi) cream parlors, dress mak-
ing establishments, etc. and various
families who found themselves tem-
porarily stranded until getting per-
manently located.

It wilt also be remembered that
tho embryo meeting of what was
later destined to bo the Hubor Com-
mercial Club was held In this build-
ing, with such illustrious men in

as George Wellington
Wadsworth, Benjamin Franklin

Colonel J. Henry Wells, and
many other welt known and promi-
nent men who took an active part
in the early life of Huber.

It wns at ana tinu. thn hmn.

I hone to see a tunnel lanre enough different points in the County.

vine at 8:10 instead of at 8 o'clock.
This will necessitate Boveral changes
at intermediate pointB. ?

Trains 151 and 152 between Hills-bor- o

and Buxton will be discontin-
ued. They loave Hillsboro at 10:46
A. M. and leave Buxton at 11 A. M.

Main lines trains and train service

Oscar Nash was elected Yell Leadto accommodate th traffic from the The ""t meetings of the week had time to show effective results
by established brands of products.Cornell, Barnes, Canyon, Shole'A-ISr-- were Held at Gaston, Scoggins

Slavin and Tavlou Ferrv roads. W. Cooper Mountain. Scholia. Leisy-

er with Edward Boring as assistant
to take the vacancy of that offico
caused by the somewhat mysterious
resignation of our former Yell Lead-
er Craig. We are all behind Nash

unce well established such organ-
izations will be able to reach out to
the consumer and eliminate or reduce

and cut out those hill of pioneer vi" and Schefflin. Geo. A.
f".'lfti President of the state Farm inpracticany every section of West-

ern Oregon where jitney competitionBureau Federation and Geo. L, Gray
P 4.1. : Tl ti .

by a big margin the difference that
now often amountB to 50 to 100 per
cent of the price the producer gets.

has entered, are affected by theand Boring and with their leadership
will continue to show more of theMOTHER AND CHILDREN

DIE IN FLAMES
cnangu. woodburn, Canby, Coos
Bay, Monroe, Corvallis. Eiurcne.We now have several state-wid- e notorious B. H. S, Spirit and Fight.

u uic uiiuriuiui r arm Bureau r eu
oration, Wm. Schulmerich and Mr.
Holbrooffe, President of the Colum-
bia County Farm Bureau are the
speakers.

watcn us go. Wendhng, Independence, Gerlinger

some action relative to again sub-

mitting the question of voting on a
Union High School for the contigu-
ous territory of Foreat Grove com-
prising some fifteen or sixteen dis-

tricts.
It will bo remembered that tho

proposition was defeated by a very
small margin at an election held
some time ago.

After an elaborate banquet served
by students at the High School the
question was discussed at some
length and it was decided to organize
a Union High School Club vhose
business it would be 4o kwp'tnoueh
with the feelings of the public and
promote the enterprise, and at the
proper time submit the question to

organizations that have been trying
to establish themselves, such as the
Oregon Growers' Asso

Last Monday after the Parent"Monday's daily papers carried the im aiivunun are namea in the list
leacher's program, was held the oi trains aiscontinued.

ciation, witn its "Mistiand" nrunes Decreased traffis is blamed forlargest rally of the year for the de
bate results and the basket ball
game with Forest Grove. Nearlv

JNo memberships are solicited at
these meetings, which are purely ed-
ucational in their nature.

Next week Feb. 28 to Mar. 5th an
low by farmer solicitors. The far-
mers of Washington County are
thoroughly aroused and determined
to remedv nresent pondii-intif-i as

and other horticultural crops, the
Pacific Poultry Pro-
ducers with its "Nulode" eggs, the
Oregon, Dairymen's
League with its "Melowest" butte

the entire Student Body was nresent
the Boy fronts during their active "wmcn ncipstr ih big enowtr

made. We serpentined throughout career, nut or lute years through
desertion and neglect, its beauty has
become marred Ly the

tne ouiiaing, on the stageana cheese. Uwo other organiza-
tions are in the formative oroeess.

following tragic Btory of the death
of a mother and two children, vhose
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dodge,
live in the Thatcher neighborhood,
near Forest Grove:

Mrs. Lome Young and her two
children, Dorothy, aged 8 and Loren,
aged 1, were burned to death Satur-
day afternoon in their home at the

n lumber camp, seven
miles west of Castle Rock.

Neighbors were horrified when
they saw Mrs. Younff with her baby
in her arms appear on the porch, her
clothing enveloped in flames. The

us cut in service to an extent but.
the principal reason is the competi-
tion of the jitney lines. This reduc-
tion of service and the persistent ru-
mor that the Oregon Electric is to
tear up its tracks in this county, are
but harbingers of what the people of
this county must expect if the jitney
is allowed to run nuregulated and 1b

patronized in the future as it has
been in the past.

Little criticism can h imiv

the Wool & Mohair Pro- - nature, and tho olpert mrkmn- -
ana outsiae the school. The final
ending place was the D. S. dept,
where we had plenty of "hot docs"

the voters, All the districts inter-
ested were represented except two.aucers and the Oregon Wheat Grow-

ers' Association. Some ten veai

shown by the enthusiasm manifested
at the meetings held yesterday. It
is confidently expected that Wash-
ington County will go over the top
and have one of the largest Farm
Bureaus in the State.

The workers will Iiava n mmDu

The sentiment of the meeting
ago Dr. Hector MacPherson, of the seemed to be that this was not the

right time to submit the question.

and "Java," as Skinnay said. This,
as the public learned that night, is
B. H. S. Spirit end Fight. This is
what has helped us to win our num roNst urovevoiced against the railroads. They,

have served the people of this sec

mp oi me .mall Doy with rock., un-
til i) view from the station rcnein.
bluil a Chatoau that hull been throuith
the battle of the Marne. But denpite
Its romantic hlntory and the

that we have for our old land-
mark! of the pioneer day., we cannot
help but feel aa we wutch the daily
proa-re- of Mr. M. E. Blanton In the
transformation of this building
that he ahould be rf.nmi.H utk un

banquet at Hillsboro, Feb. 26, at 1:30
tion Well, But Bn unHcnnH ni.il

girl was burned in the house. The
mother and baby died while being

Bureau oi markets, at Uorvailis, was
sent by the Federal Government to
Europe to study country life condi-
tions. Being a marketing expert, he
naturally recognred the importnee
of marketing in the dai-
ly welfare of European workers.

erous victories. We will be heard
from many more times this year be-
fore school is out. unreguiatea competition, passing

r. m. at wnich time final instruc-
tions will be given for all of the
workers connected with the Farm
Bureau. The solicitor., will nil h

BANKERS OF COUNTY
ARE ENTERTAINED

The bankers of Washington Coun-
ty were pleasantly enterta'iied in

Our boys' basket ball team can-

uregon iarmers.
tnin, Joe Men ,11, handed in his resig.
nation as captain. This was quite
a surprise for the team as they were

w.muut com over roads which the
people have built, is gathering the
cream of the cash fare business and
reducing the returns for the invest-
ment which the railroad companies

I'orest Grove Monday niirht cf thii
upon nis return lie drafted a bill

which was enacted into law in 1913.

taken to rortland.
That there was an explosion u'thin

the house is believed. The fire was
spread by kerosene, it is thought.

Young iB foreman of camp five,
and a son of L- A. Young, camp su-

perintendent. Mrs. Young was for-
merly Dorothy Dodge.

week when offi.-cr- :.nd stockholers
- p First NHtional Uank were losts,

This law was considered the most
modern piece of legislation of its
kind in force at that time. Since

nave iimue.
Perhaps it is as well that li

Iron croaa for dlstlnfruiahed service
Hindered our Civic pride.

The Huber Commercial Club'haa
boon succesaful In Becunng a return
eminnement of the "Six Amlorson
Sinters" a musical troupe
of Portland. It will ha .m..i La

unaware of any noticable fault. Ac
tion was taken toward electing a new
captain with the result that Albert
Kemmer is now head of the tnam.

At the appointed hour a sumptuous
banquet v. as served t tlio Lsuglilintrains should be removed and that

the burden of carrvinir th nu.n. hotel, following the hnnquot sub

WHO WILL PAY TAXES
Taxation! The word is coming to

have an ugly sound to the average
citizens.

Our legislative bodies meet, not to
reduce taxes but to impose new bur-
dens on theeople,

How much longer are the neonlA

mere is no doubt but what he willOF

tnen much progress has been made
along the lines of mar-
keting. More thought has been giv-
en the subject and newer ideas
formed.

jects of intereest to the banking fra-
ternity we-- e discuescd.

COMMUNITY POISONING
SQUIRRELS SUCCESS hat they appeared here two yeara

gers should be placed on the jitneys
now. Their success will soon be de-
termined. If they fail, rail service
can again be established and made

The bankers of the ounty meet
tin ur office as well at Meirill has.

We wonder if the "New Curtain
for the High School" campaign com-
mittee and the spirit of the move-
ment has died. Here is hooinir that

' Last fall Dr. McPherBon went to
wrmanem witn proper safeguards

wee earn lnontn for ti n purpose of
i social, evening and for
ho puvfoso of discussing problems

that may confront tho membership

California and studied conditions
where greater success had been at.

Many farmers have learned by
hard experience that fighting squir-
rels is an almost hope-le-

task. While it is possible for a

going to be able to pay the bills? -
A prominent banker in Spokane

writes: "There will certainly have to
be a cut in taxes, otherwise th nitia

U hasn't. miiibjwimu competition. IIthe oeonlfi Wefr th motn h..x.A.tained along this line than in any il the organization.
Those preaerit Hnd the banks they"and states will be holding nearly all bolster up prices to the point where

the aooner the electric car and the
steam engine are relegated to theplace occupied by the dnco and the
horse and buggy, the sooner these

uie reai estate.
Who will nav the taxes then At.

umer pan oi tne unitea states. Up-
on his return he drew up certain
amendments that he felt were vital
to the fullest development of a sys-
tem of marketing that brinm. nm.

nresentcd were:
Shute Savings Bank, S'inte, Jack,

consumption is curtailed, they injure
themselves by destroying their fu-
ture market. A trust composed of
men who buy and sell is not inter

Him uii.ir entertainment waa
pronounced by those fortunate
enough to be present, aa one of the
best ever frlven in the Club hou.e.
It has also been arranired to have a
dance after the show, music to be
furnished by the Anderson sisters'
seven piece string orchestra.

U 1. has sold his place
? "Jr. Hunnol, of Portland. Mr.

Mcleod has taken up a temporary
residence at Beaverton, intending- to
relocate at Huber again this coming
season.

J. W. Davis, living on Huber
Avenue, near tho County road, sold
his place to a Mr. Sawyer of Port-
land. Mr. Davis ititn,u

Mcl'heetors, Morgan, Borgun, Hillscoroorations can turn their atten
boro National, Kuratli, Gardner,tion to new lines.
Bowman. Hillsboro Commercial.

ready the tax burden is being paid
by fewer and fewer persons due to the
fact that ownership in taxable prop-
erty including land and securities of
various kinds are being avoided in
favor of municipal and

Schulmerich, Sewcll. Sherwood
State, Calkins, Pnrsons. Beaverton

man to clear his farm and Keep ia
sonably free from squirrels it requires
quires constant and determined ef-

fort to do so. This is particularly
true when there are farmers in the
immediate neighborhood where little
or no effort is made to keep them
down. These farms serve as a breed-
ing grottnd and constantly renew the
neighborhood squirrel population.

Organised community squirrel
campaigns are the only solution' of
the problem. It is impossible to
place too much emphasis on this fea-
ture of the squirrel business. A Iff- -

PRESIDENT ELECT HARDING

ested in future production, seeking
only to profit by that which is under
its control. It squeezes the public
for the last dollar regardless of the
future welfare of either producer or
consumer.

Bank, Gray, Masters. Cornelius.SELECTS HIS CABINET holes, auchanan. Im'ton, Htu me
lon. Knox. F ,G. National. Thorn- -

ducer and consumer closer to each
other than the present system.

All other advocates of the "back to
the farm" movement have accom-
plished nothing. People will go back
to the farm only when the profits
that can be made there are sufficient
to enable them to live under 1921 con-
ditions instead of I860 conditions,
under which most rural populations
now exist.

Denmark, where mar-
keting has been encouraged and prac-
ticed for 40 vears. is the onlv nnHnn

President, Elect Harding has rg. McEldownos . Chenev.Wurner.

government Donas, uur cost of gov
ernment is rising out of all propor.
tion to the earning power of our peo-
ple or the value of our property.

If you are a voter think it over and
don't be afraid to express your opin- -

Sohier. First National, Johnson.named the following to be his cabi Southern California, In the hope that
the climate there will nnw. h...,ui."omorest, Smith, C. ''Ice. Loomis.

REVIVALS IN PORTLAND
ATTENDED BY LOCAL FOLK

net:
tin to their health.Secretary of state. Charles Evans reierson, j. jonnson, uanss. uaiio-cal leader backed fay organized local Hughes of New York, W. J, Alexander I. at hmiiway, Moore,iuu w city, tuuni-y-, state ana national

officials. .sentiment can accomplish wonders. Five local church people, headed justice of the supreme court, and re- - Mirving on the Federal Grand Jury
ut Portland.In many communities best results E. J. ADAMS GETS BERTH ASpumican nominees for the presidency.

Secretary of the treasury, Andrew STAN FIELD'S SECRETARYwu mtj itwe oi tne giooe wnere in the

uy nev. u. a. uray, attended the re-
vival meetings conducted in Portland
by Evangelists Fleming and Hard-
ing who are supported by excellent
singers and musicians. They report

have been secured by naming a poi-

son day or poison week during which
every one is pledged to 'horoughly
poison the land under their control.

f'AHM BUREAU NEWS LETTERmac uecaae rural population has in-
creased at the exoense of th. nifia When United States Senator-ele-

w. menon oi Pennsylvania, banker
and financier, member of a family
reputed to be among the wealthiest
in this country.

Secretary of war, John W. Weeks,

ntanfield leaves for Washington withIn all other countries the people have
migrated from the farms to the

The Unner M.ointuin.lul,. ji.t...in the next fortnight he will be
inuHL surrmg sermons ana splendid
music and urge everyone to attend will enter 25 acres at notntn. ihi.

Walter Chalmers of the firm of
Chalmers & Wilson, narrowly escaped
a very serious accident late Saturday
afternoon when a gasoline blow-

torch that he was repairing explod-
ed. It seemB that some gasoline had
been left in the container when he
was working on the apparatus and it
was the heat from the iron that he

companied by E. J. Adams, of Eucities, so that the food supply is ac wno can.

ihis of course does not mean the
Blacking of effort on the part of any
one during the remainder of the poi-

soning season, but rather extra effort
during this time.

How is your community going to

tually threatened. Prosperity on the oi Biassacnuserrs, and in
1916, a candidate for the presidential

gene, who has accepted the appoint-
ment as secretary to Oregon's new
member of the upper house. An-
nouncement of this choice, made by
Senator-ele- Stanfield. sets at rest

year for certification aa to diseases
and purity of varietiea. Such d

for seed or used for seed pur-
poses in the community the year
following. Mr. H. E. Beat who haa
been taking an active

nomination.
Attorney-Genera- Harry M. Dauirh.

mrm means prosperity to all. The
new marketing law safe-
guards the small producers and
shortens the road from the producer

erty of Ohio, who managed Mr. Hard

Grandma Pratt's Birthday
Friends and neighbors of Grandma

Pratt gathered in her home in Sor-
rento last Saturday, Feb. 19, in honor
of her birthday. She was born in
Pettis co. Mo., Feb. 19. 1832. and

ing s camna hrn.
nanoie cms worx ims spring i

IRA N. GABRIELSON,
Assistant Biologist.

was using that caused the gasoline to Postmaster- - general, Wit) H. Hays,explode. His arm and one side of his
all rumors as to the probable identi-
ty of his secretary none of which
ho ever discussed with Mr. Adams.

iu .uie consumer.
A W'ter fight was staged against

this bill by the Nestles Food Co., the,

mg seed production In his commu-
nity states that there are also a num-
ber Of the VOUnir nennla uhn u.illhead was pretty badly scorched and

ui maiana, cnairman or the repub-
lican national committee.

Secretary of tha nsw. ffrtwtn rwn. ft'PROGRAM
NETS COMMUNITY $40.70

uig fw,wutuuv ioreign corporation
which has at all timed horni fWo.he certainly got off easy as the ex-

Mr. Adams came to Oregon from
Michigan in 1911 and has since hewnby, of Michigan, of con

join In Potato Club Work this year.
A potato meeting was held in theupper Mountalndale community and

mined to disrupt marketing organi- - identified with constructive nuhiic

came to Oregon in 1852. Her father
died on the plains. He was buried
at the foot of the Blue mountains.
She says her father was sheriff of
Pettis co Mo., in the year 1837.
Her mother lived to be 103 years
and six months. Grandmother Pratt

gress, wno has served as an enlistedNow is a good time to overhaul
man in both the navy and marine
corps. -

spray outfits and to use that neces-
sary spray material is on .hand or

z.wuiib aim insists upon dealing only
with individuals. Their opposition
availed them nothing, and, in fact,
served only to cement the mamhois.

ttBnui..u uy rror. uarpenter, ofO. A. C;, Chaa. Herb, of the n
County Fnrm Ra ..,.i

effort, particularly highway building.
He was a strong advocate of the first
bond issue for roads In 1917, and a
member of the first state highway
commission operating under the nres

Secretary of the Interior. Alhorf A

8 the mother of seven children, at
availble for spry applications which
should be made during March. O. A,
C. Experiment Station.

Members of the local
Association sponsored a

program by the school children Mon-
day night that netted the sum of
$40.70 for the school library. The
committee in charge was Mesdames
Austin Pharis, Lutie Boring aid Doy
Gray. The program was an excel
lent one. -

of the legislature together in favor
Fall of New Mexico, now a senator.

Secretary of agriculture, Henry
Wallace of Iowa, editor of farm mh.

whom three are living, the youngest
been62 years of are. HmnHm.

ent Bystem.oi tne om. The Bill passed the Sen-
ate With Onlv four dissenting vnfomHens fed for esa production

County Agent McWhorter.
HHjLSIDK-Oh- aa. Bamford, of

Hillside, reports that eight farmers
commu"ily re ordering cor- -'

tified seed potatoes of tha Burbank
variety. Tho seed being souirht ha.

Mr. Adams Bract ced law for 1Rlications.LThe four voting against it being boasts of her steady nerves and good
eyesight. She can thread a noodl

years in Michigan and Washington,
and holds certificates to oracticfc in

should get feed containing the food
elements found in the egg. An anal-
ysis of the eg shows that it is com

about as quick as a sixteen year oid all courts of those states, as well as
in the United States lunremn mnrr

girl. She is working on her 23rd years. At first the efforts of thiscommunity will h. tha ...n..
posea oi ash 1JJ.U per centj water
66.7 nercent: nrotein 11.4 nercant: quilt that she hai ixeced all bv hand

Secretary of commerce, Herbert
Hoover of California, admin-
istrator and leader in various move-
ments for European relief.

Secretary of labor, James J. Davis,
of Pennsylvania and Illinois, union

worker, who has become the
highest official in the Moose

"iiice her 80th birthday beside mak- - of certified seed potatoes. It is notat all imorobable that in th nr..

In Michigan he served in many, offi-
cial capacities, was elected to the
state legislation in 1897 and upon re-- ,
election in 1889 was chosen siuukAr

ng rugs ana Knotting dozens of nam
and fat 8.9 percent. The hen cannot
counterfeit her product, so must be
supplied with the necessary raw ma-
terials or she cannot manufacture the
finished product. O. A. C. Experi-
ment Station.

ui vue iiuubb.

of mittens for the soldiers during the
war. Grandma has had many hard-
ships during her life but she is trust-
ing in a Friend that never faileth.
She has been a Christian most of her
life time.

"There is little to av " enm mint

Mrs. Otto Erickson entertained at
"500" last Saturday evening. Her
house was decorated with puasy wil-
low. Dainty refreshments were
served. Those to enjoy the even-
ing with her were Mesdames E. W.
Woodruff, W ,H. Boyd, J. E. Davis,
Elmer Stipe, R. R. Summers, Guy
Alexander, H. R. Nelson, Doy Gray,
Austin Pharis, H. O. Stipe, V. A.
Wood, and L. D. .Shell en berger, Mrs.
H. O. Stipe won nigh Bcore.
plosion shook the entire uilding.
Forest Grove

distant future that potatoes will be
certified as to quality for table use.

P. Pstton, of Cherry Grove, came
to the Farm Bureau office for 20
packages of poison for Gray Diggers.
Mr. Patton reported great results on
ase of poison last year and expects
to clean out large acreage this
season.

By planting three or four vario.
ed Mr. Adams, with reference to his
secretarial appointment, "I had no
thought of holding any public posi

OREGON LEGISLATURE
ADJOURNED WEDNESDAYAt noon dainty refreshments woi--

name and Hosier of Multnomah
County; Edwards of Tillamook Coun-
ty and Nickelsen of Hood River. It
passed the House with four voting
against it, namely, Allen of Lane
County; Beals of Tillamook County;
Burdick of Deschutes, and Hyatt ot
Wallowa County; Their argument
against the bill was that, if given
too much encouragement and protec-
tion, farmers' organizations would
grow into one big monoply, detrimen-
tal to society.

There is a world of difference be-
tween a trust composed of producers
who combine for the purpose of mar-
keting their own crops and a trust
composed of a few speculators who
combine for the purpose of corner-
ing a commodity for speculative pur-
pose.

A producers' monopoly will never
become a trust detrimental to socie-
ty. It Jb their business to continue
producing. If producers attempt to

served after which a few songs were

ties of cabbage, vegetable gardeners
will have cabbage available for the
market and home use during the dif-
ferent Besona of the year. Early
Jersey Wakefield and Copenhagen
for early varieties, glory of Enkhui- -

tion, my arrangements were all made
to move to Portland when Senator-ele-

Stanfield put the proposition to
me. So I am going to Washington
with him to help him get for the

aung wnicn were very much enjoyed
by Grandma and we closed the day
with prayer at her request. Those
present were: Mrs. Bob Scott of Cor-
nelius, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baknr nnrizen ior. iaxe summer and fall and

Danish Ballhead for late fall and

Repairing Watson Street
Watson street is undergoing re-

pairs this week that will add greatly
to the convenience of residents on
that thoroughfare. W. J. Stirt l

Jesse Baker, Mr. Harper, Alma Har

The Oregon legislature adjourned
Wednesday afternoon of this week
after passing much legislation of a
necessary and constructive nature.
State highways were given the most
attention, while marketing, logged-of- f

lands, budget taxation, port and
soldier bonus were among the moBt
vital measures enacted. The session
was one of the most harmonious in
years.

Beaver Chapter O. E. S. met in
regular session Wednesday evening
and held initiatory ceremonies,

a social hour was enjoyed and
luncheon served. The tables were
decorated with pussy 'willows and
ferns.

winter are recommended as good
market varieties, by the O. A. C. de-
partment of vegetable gardening.

state those tnings that will go far to
ward developing our wonderful re-
sources.

"I find myself in hearty accord
with his position upon matters re-
lating to the welfare of Oregon, and
I anticipate a very pleasant relation
ship as his secretary." Oregonian.

doing the work and is filling the
holes in the street with crushed rock

per, u ran (i ma rratt and Mrs. Moe,
her oldest daughter, who prepared
the dinner for the guests. All had a
good, enjoyable time and wished
Grandma many more birthdays.

Drumhead Savoy is a good winter
variety for home use. and a binder of soil. He is putting

the street in excellent condition.
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